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Site Reference HKNP016; SHLAA 69 

Site Location Sugar Lane Field, Jeffreys Farm 

Gross Site Area 0.85 hectares 

Site Availability 
Site owner has said that the site is definitely available during the plan 

period. Site in single ownership. 

Site Capacity 

Site could deliver approximately 15-20 dwellings therefore would make a 

contribution towards addressing Horsted Keynes's housing needs, 

including for some affordable housing. Whilst development of HKNP016 

alone would not materially change the identity of the village, in 
combination with one or more of the others sites, it is considered that 

development would materially change the identity of the village. 

Landscape 

Character 

Site is within Oddynes High Weald landscape character area. Landscape 

Character Assessment considers this area has low capacity to 

accommodate development, i.e. development is likely to have a significant 

and adverse effect on the character of the landscape area as a whole. 
Development of a site of this scale is unlikely to have a significant 

detrimental landscape impact. 

Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty 

Development may not have an unacceptable impact on the Area of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty, depending on layout of development. 

Community Facilities 

The site is not capable of accommodating community infrastructure. This 

would change if developed along with HKNP 017, as long as safe 

pedestrian access across Sugar Lane was provided. However, HKNP 017 

has a covenant which would effectively restrict the use of the site to just 

formal recreation. 

Overall 
Sustainability 

Assessment 

The site on its own is not well related to the village and impact on the 

landscape could be a possible issue. If developed along with HKNP 017, 
then it has good potential, provided improved pedestrian access is 

provided across Sugar Lane. However, HKNP 017 has an issue relating to 

a covenant which would mean it would be unlikely to come forward. 

Community 

Feedback 

 A strong and consistent message from the community engaging in the 

Neighbourhood Plan process has been that large estates would change 

the character of Horsted Keynes and are not desirable. 

 The majority of residents attending the workshops agreed that we no 

longer consider this site for allocation. 

 Concerns were expressed that it would be difficult to prevent sprawl of 

developments into adjoining fields and destroy the current 

environment. 

WSCC Highways 

Assessment 

February 2015 (desktop exercise) 

 Two access options are indicated.  An access (vehicular and 
pedestrian) would be better placed to the south or the centre of the 

site (there is no reason why a crossroads arrangement could not be 

provided with Jefferies).  This would then maximise visibility and 

ensure the tie-in with existing pedestrian access routes.  The principle 
of development is otherwise acceptable. 

July 2015 (site visit) 

 The existing access point (farm path) had limited visibility and limited 

scope to improve it. 

 Provision of an alternative access point to the north was not 

considered to represent a demonstrably more feasible or safer 

solution. 
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MSDC Assessment 

Located within the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and open in 

landscape terms. Therefore low capacity for development from a 

landscape perspective. Development would appear disjointed to the 

settlement and would breach a defensible boundary (Sugar Lane) and 
could provide precedent for similar sites within the area to be considered 

for development. While access to services and facilities are within 

reasonable distance, a lack of pedestrian infrastructure (footpaths, 

lighting) along Sugar Lane could be a concern to highway safety. The site 

is also significantly above road level and has no obvious access point. 

Risk of Allocation / 

Non Allocation 

MSDC SHLAA assessment: 

 The site has low landscape suitability for development (LUC 
Assessment). This is due to the site’s location within an Area of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty, its sensitivity as a result of its contribution 
to the character and gateway to the village and its location to the west of 
Sugar Lane which acts as the thresholds to development within the 
village to the west. 

 The removal of a large proportion of woodland on the site is likely to 

alter the character of the surrounding landscape. 

 Not currently developable. 

MSDC informal officer advice: 

 There would be a risk in using all the fields around Jeffreys Farm as it 

would potentially create a ‘knock-on’ or ‘domino’ effect of 

development. 

 There would be little control over a large estate ultimately being 

developed. 

MSDC policy change 

 A Housing Density Policy will be introduced to make best use of the 
land currently allocated for housing – essentially this will lead to a 

higher density of dwellings. 

NPSG assessment: 

 There is a lack of pedestrian infrastructure connecting the site to 

village which could be resolved if the site is developed along with 
HKNP 017 and suitable pedestrian crossing facilities were put in place 

across Sugar Lane from the access point. 

Steering Group 

Recommendation 

The Steering Group recommend that this site is not submitted for 

allocation in the Neighbourhood Plan. 

 

 

 


